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Orientation program seeking changes to OSA staff 
fOUS 

Kay Higgins, director of new stu- 
dent affairs, mailed all 17 current 
advisers a letter informing them 
they would not be allowed to be 
an OSA in Summer 2000. 

Summer leaders shocked by move to fill jobs with other students 
By Matt Stiver 
STAFF REPORTER 

Amy Shackleford. a senior busi- 
ness major and three-year orienta- 
tion student adviser, received a 
shock when she received a letter in 
the mail last Friday. 

Ik-ginning the 2000-01 school 
year, the freshman and new student 
orientation program will use an 
entirely new stall of student advis- 
ers. Seventeen others also received 
the letter. 

"We had DO idea that was com- 

ing," Shackleford said. "I think it's 
unfortunate that the administration 
would make such a drastic decision 
10 one of the most stellar programs 
on this campus without having any 
student input." 

Kay Higgins, director of new 
student affairs, mailed all current 
advisers a letter informing them 
they would not be allowed to be an 
OSA in Summer 2000. 

Advisers assist students during 
the orientation program by helping 
prepare  them  for college  life at 

TCU and giving them advice. 
Ben Wilkinson, a senior prc-med 

and business major, said he was 
surprised at the news. He served as 
an adviser in 1997-98 and has been 
a resident assistant since 1997. 

"The emphasis on orientation 
staff is that we are a family," 
Wilkinson said. "Orientation is an 
incredible program. The bonding 
that happens between the advisers 
and the students is an  incredible 

See OSAs, Page 3 
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Above: TCU's 1999 OSA members. Beginning with the 2000-2001 
academic year, freshman and new-student orientation will use an entire- 
ly new staff of student advisers. 

Falling for laughs 
BRIEFS 

CAMPUS 

Goo Goo Dolls, Tonic to 
perform as part of MP3 Tour 

The Goo Goo Dolls and 
Tonic will be in concert tonight 
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum as 
part of MP3,coin's Music and 
Technology Tour. 

The doors will open at 6 
p.m. and opening acts Moke. 
Justin Clayton, Fono and 
Thrillcraft will take the stage 
beginning at 6:15 p.m. Tonic 
will perform beginning at 8:15 
p.m.. before the Goo Goo Dolls 
take the stage at 9:30 p.m. 

The Village technology fair 
will take place from 4 to 8 p.m. 
at Frog Alley and will have 
booths featuring contests, give- 
aways and information about 
various companies. Admission 
to the Village is free. 

The coliseum box office will 
open at 5 p.m. Tickets can also 
be purchased at Dillard's 
department stores until show- 
time, over the phone by calling 
1-800-ETM-TIXS or online at 
FTM.com. Tickets are $20. 

COLLEGE 

Congress to vote on whether 
to change loan administration 

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (U- 
WIRF) — A congressional act 
scheduled to be voted on this 
week may change the way 
interest rates of student loans 
are administered. 

The debate regarding 
whether student loan interest 
rates should be determined by 
the federal government or the 
private student loan sector 
heated up after a student loan 
provision was added to the 
unrelated Work Incentives 
Act. 

The act. which deals with 
the funding of health care 
incentives for working individ- 
uals, contains a provision that 
would change the method of 
determining the interest rate 
index. Instead of deciphering 
the index from treasury bills, 
government-backed interest 
rates, the index would be based 
on commercial paper, corpo- 
rate-backed interest rates. 

The bill passed the U.S. 
House of Representatives 
and Senate last month and is 
in conference committee. 
President Clinton has come 
out against the change io 
commercial paper. Among 
the issues being negotiated 
in the committee is the stu- 
dent loan provision. 

The bill cuts costs for the 
lending community, but will 
not create a windfall for the 
private loan industry or 
increase costs for the govern- 
ment, Foy said. 

Molly Sullivan, spokesper- 
son for Sallie Mae. one of the 
largest student loan agencies in 
the country, said that according 
to the Congressional Budget 
Office, the switch to commer- 
cial paper would save the gov- 
ernment $20 million. 

—Michigan Daily 
University of Michigan 

Members of the improvisational comedy group Four Day Weekend act out a skit during their performance Wednes- 
day night in the Student Center Ballroom. The group's appearance was part of Homecoming activities this week. 

Cadets to honor U.S. veterans 
By Matt Welnack 
STAFF REPORTER 

In remembrance of American prisoners of war 
and soldiers missing in action. Air Force ROTC 
cadets will stand guard over a single-lit candle for 
24 hours to celebrate Veteran's Day today. 

"It is a more visible way to remember the POWs 
and what they have done and the sacrifices they 
have made." said cadet colonel Todd Guest, a sen- 
ior political science major. "It's one thing to die 
for your country, but it's another thing to be tor- 
tured and then die for your country." 

Leon Horowitz, a World War II POW. will begin 
the event at 3:30 p.m. in Sid W. Richardson 
Building. Lecture Hall I. with a talk about his 
experiences in a POW camp. 

The Arnold Air Society, AFROTC's service 
organization, is the main group coordinating the 

Remembrance ceremony. The vigil, which will 
take place in front of Sadler Hall, will begin with 
the raising of the POW/MIA Hag. About 80 to 90 
cadets will voluntarily take 15-minute intervals 
watching over the candle while standing at atten- 
tion with their lilies. 

"I think it is a privilege to honor all the POWs 
and those who are still missing in action who put 
forth the efforts and sacrifices that allow a military 
man like me to be a part of the greatest military on 
earth." Maj. John lohnar said. 

Guest, one of the cadets instrumental in plan- 
ning the ceremony, said people need to be remind- 
ed of the sacrifices soldiers have made for the 
United States. 

"It's an awareness issue because they paid lor 

See CADETS, Page 7 

Who: Air Force 
ROTCcadete 
What: 24-hou vigil 
commemorating 
American prisoners 
of war ami soldiers 
missing in action 
When: Speech by 
Leon Horowitz, for- 
mer POW. kicks oil 
the vigil at 3:30 
p.m. today 
Where: Sid W. 
Richardson 
Building, I ccture 
Hall I. The vigil 
will lie held in from 
ol Sadler Hall. 

Suspects 
rob pair at 
gunpoint 
Robbery is second incident 
behind bookstore in a week 
By Justin Roche 
STAFF REPORTFR 

TWO TCU Students were robbed earl) Wednesday morning 
by two armed gunmen  m a parking lot behind the TCU 
Bookstore. 

flic Student!, a man and a woman, were sitting in a parked 
carat I a.m. when they were approached by two men carry- 
ing automatic hand guns. 

The suspects demanded tnone) and then drove easl on 
West Bowie Street in a light blue, older-model vehicle, 
according to TCI1 police officers. The amount of money 
taken was not known Wcdncsda) night. 

the Fort Worth and TCU police departments were con- 
tacted by the female student at Id a.m. Wednesday. 

The suspects were described as two males, each between 
the ages of 25 and 30, between 5 feet 11 inches and 6 feet tall 
and about I 85 pounds. 

One of the suspects was reported wearing a light blue 

See ROBBERY, Page 6 

Survey ranks 
school crime 
TCU gets 'moderately high* 
risk rating by Web study 
By Alan Melson 
STAFF REPORTER 

Despite several recent incidents of crime close to campus, 
the neighborhood immediately around TCI) is considered a 
"moderately high" crime area, according to results of a 
nation-wide SUrve) released Wednesday. 

The 19W College Community Crime Risk .Assessment 
survey, conducted by a public safely Web site. 
APBnews.com. and a crime statistics analysis firm. CAP 
Index Inc.. ranked TCU as 374 out of 1.4U7 American four- 
sear colleges and universities. TCI1 was assigned a risk rat- 
ing of eight out of 10. which is considered a "moderately 
high" risk factor in the survey. 

TCU Assistant Chief of Police 1. C. Williams said he ques- 
tions how accurately the statistics reflect the TCI1 community. 

See CRIME, Page 7 

RED HAIR, BLUE HAIR 
Course helps students to identify breaks from norm 

By Matt Welnack 
STAFF REPORTER 

A male wearing a pair of bright pink women's 
pajamas to class. 

A female doing yoga in The Main. 
These are just two examples of deviance found 

by students in an introductory sociology class 
taught by Keith Whilworth. an occasional sociol- 
ogy faculty member. 

Deviance. Whitworth said, is defined as any 
behavior or physical appearance that departs from 
the norms and expectations of a group. 

About 2(K) students in his class were assigned 
to find 20 examples of deviance in non-participa- 
tion research on campus in mid-September 
Whilworth compiled a list of more than 4,(XX) 
examples from their findings. 

"It gives the student an opportunity to do actu- 
al hands-on research and apply the material that 
they're learning in the classroom to a real lite sit- 
uation," Whilworth said. "In essence, they 
become a sociologist." 

Sean McGaughey. a sophomore premajor. said 
he benefited from the study because it was a dil 
ferent way to barn. 

"Getting outside of the classroom is a much 
better way to learn than sitting in a classnx>m lis- 
tening to a lecture." McGaughey said. "(Our 
group) sat together and just looked around. It was 
an interesting way to learn." 

This was the third semester that Whilworth 
assigned a deviance study Io his students. In that 

See DEVIANCE, Page 3 

Pholo Illustration by 
Kaaey Faldmarv 
SKIFF STAFF 

Keith Whitworth, 
an instructor in 
sociology, and 
his introductory 
sociology class 
conducted a 
study to 
determine the 
types of 
deviance 
present on 
campus. Whit- 
worth said 
deviance is any 
behavior or 
physical 
appearance 
that departs 
from the norms 
and expecta- 
tions of a group. 
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CAMPUS LINES 

Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other gen- 
eral campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff 
office at Heady Building South, Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 
298050 or e-mailed to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving 
announcements is 2 p.m. the day before they are to run. The Skiff 
reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and space avail- 
able. 

■ RTVF Thursday Film Series will present "Mr. Blandinjs Builds 
His Dream House" (I94X) at 7 p.m. today in Moudy Building South, 
Room 164. 

■ SHARK! High School Exchange Program needs families to host 
high school exchange students lor the Spring semester of the 1999- 
2000 school year. Families are able to review student applications and 
select the student they feel will best match their own interests. For 
more information, call Sharon George at (915) 333-5801 or the 
Education Resource Development Trust Southwest Regional Office at 
1-800-414-3738. 

■ National Security Education Program (NSEP) scholarships for U.S. 
undergraduates to study abroad during Summer 2000 through Spring 
2001 are available. The deadline is Feb. 7. For applications, call the 
NSEP office at 1-800-618-NSEP or e-mail (nsep@iie.org). 

■ The University Christian Church will host its 11th annual Weekday 
School Holiday Bazaar from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today and Friday at 
UCC in the Fellowship Hall. Admission is free, and all proceeds from 
sales go toward projects and supplies for the classrooms and children. 
There will be vendors and a silent auction. Also there will be a bake 
sale and a tearoom serving light lunches and refreshments. 

■ TCU Toastmasters will meet at noon Tuesday in the Student Center, 
Room 211. 

■ The Child Advocates of Tarrant County (CATC) Toy and Clothing 
Drive to benefit Salvation Army's First Choice program and Women's 
Second Chance will be from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Dec. 17. Donations mav be taken or sent to: CATC, 1020 Macon St.. 
Fort Worth, Texas, 76102. 

■ The Spanish and Eatin American Studies department will have a 
meeting lor students interested in the TCU in Mexico summer pro- 
gram from 4 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center. Room 202. For 
more information, call Donald Frischmann at 257-6358. 
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World 

Jewish settlers forced to leave homes as part of 
Israel's peace agreement 

HAVAT MAON, West Bank — Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak's Cabinet Wednesday approved a 
troop withdrawal from 5 percent of the West Bank, 
hours after Israeli troops dragged hundreds of 
Jewish settlers, some kicking and others hurling 
red paint, out of a key encampment. 

Settlers climbed on rooftops, clung to door 
frames and Hung themselves to the ground, mak- 
ing it harder lor unarmed soldiers and police offi- 
cers to forcibly evacuate them from the barren hill- 
top to waiting buses. 

"We won't leave the Land of Israel," one young 
man shouted before soldiers using ladders charged 
onto the roof where he stood. Some settlers wept, 
and one officer carried away a toddler as he sucked 
on a milk bottle. 

The confrontation at Havat Maon was one of the 
most dramatic between settlers and the govern- 
ment since 1982, when Israel leveled the Yamit set- 
tlement in the Sinai Peninsula as part of its peace 
treaty with Egypt. 

The eviction was followed by the Cabinet's 17- 
1 vote to approve next week's Israeli troop with- 
drawal. 

In the interim peace accord signed in 
September, Israel pledged to withdraw from 18.1 
percent of the West Bank in three stages, ending in 
January. In September. Israel transferred 7 percent 
of the West Bank to Palestinian administrative con- 
trol, while remaining in charge of security. 

In the second stage, to be carried out Monday, 
Israel will transfer 2 percent of the land from joint 
to sole Palestinian control and will hand 3 percent 
from sole Israeli control to joint administration. 

The largest tract of land to pass under exclusive 
Palestinian control is a sparsely populated area in 
the central West Bank, according to a map put on 
display in the Israeli parliament and presented to 
the Palestinians. The Palestinians will also take 
administrative control of a large area east of the 
southern town of Hebron. 

Eighteen die in plane crash in Mexico; 
aviation investigators search for dues 

T7ARARACUA, Mexico — A DC-9 jetliner 
fell from the sky in central Mexico, killing all 18 
people on board shortly after most of its passen- 
gers had disembarked. Aviation investigators said 
Wednesday they had recovered the "black box" 
(light recorders. 

"This is the most important thing of all." Andres 
Perez Zentella. Mexico's chief of aviation security, 
said of the flight recorders for Taesa Flight 725. 

Dozens of investigators, soldiers and police 
were searching the avocado field where jagged 

chunks of the plane had fallen, hoping to find clues, 
on what brought the plane down. 

The flight took off Tuesday from the western 
border city of Tijuana with 91 passengers aboard. 
After stopping in Guadalajara and Uruapan, it was 
carrying just 13 passengers and five crew members 
as it headed to Mexico City, 180 miles to the east. 

One minute after the plane left Uruapan, the 
pilot radioed controllers' to declare an emergency, 
according to Agustin Arellano Rodriguez, director 
of the state's Navigation Services in Mexican 
Airspace. 

"We did not have any more contact," he said by 
telephone. "We never knew what the type of emer- 
gency was." 

Nation 

Army apologizes for banishing decorated 
World War II veteran 50 years ago 

WASHINGTON — A half-century ago, Sgt. 
Edward A. Carter Jr. proved himself an American 
hero on the battlefields of Nazi Germany, and yet 
the Army drummed him out of uniform without 
explanation. 

After years of pressure from a family devoted to 
clearing his name, the Army formally apologized 
Wednesday lor banishing the decorated warrior as 
a suspected communist and denying him the life of 
soldiering he dearly loved. 

"He was destroyed. Now he has been restored." 
Allene Carter, the wife of Carter's eldest son, said 
at a ceremony in the Pentagon's Hall of Heroes, 
where Carter's picture now hangs with other 
Medal of Honor winners. Carter died in 196.3 at 
age 47, months after being diagnosed with lung 
cancer. 

Gen. John Keane. the Army's vice chief of stall', 
presented the Carter family with a set of corrected 
military records to remove the slain of suspicion 
that declassified Army intelligence records show 
had no basis in fact. Keane said he regretted this 
sad chapter in Army history. 

Keane, with Carter's widow, Mildred Carter, 
also presented the family with three military 
awards that a review of his personnel file showed 
he qualified for but never received. They are the 
Army Good Conduct Medal, the Army of 
Occupation Medal, and the American Campaign 
Medal. 

Debate, skepticism continue on interpretation 
of nude dancing as free expression 

WASHINGTON — In a courtroom session far 
more colorful than most, the Supreme Court 
toured the far reaches of the free-speech law 
Wednesday as it pondered anew what constitution- 
al protections cloak nude dancing. 

Some justices voiced doubts. Justice Stephen G. 
Breyer suggested that some forms of nude dancing 
"have as much to do with expression as turning a 
mouse loose in a house. You are intending to get a 
reaction, not to express something." 

The nation's highest court ruled in 1991 that 
nude dancing is a form of expression within the 

First Amendment's "outer perimeters" and entitled 
to protection from government censorship. But 
that 5-4 decision also allowed Indiana to ban all 
barroom-style nude dancing under a state law gen- 
erally prohibiting public nudity. 

Lawyer John Weston, representing the owner of 
a now-closed bar that featured nude dancers, 
argued that the 1994 Erie ordinance was aimed 
specifically at such establishments, and not at pub- 
lic nudity. That makes a constitutional difference, 
he said. 

State 
Misinformation of shooting at elementary 
school causes alarm among parents 

SAN ANTONIO — Erroneous reports of a 
shooting at an elementary school alarmed parents 
and embarrassed broadcasters who later said they 
had relied on secondhand information. 

The misunderstanding began when a janitor at 
Coker Elementary School told police Tuesday 
morning that six bullets had hit his car as he drove 
to work. 

Francisco Flores, who said he sustained minor 
injuries from shattered glass, filed the report after 
arriving at the campus. 

Two television stations and at least one radio 
station, relying on information gleaned from mon- 
itoring police and emergency medical service radio 
transmissions, reported a shooting at the school. 
One report said up to 14 students had been hurt. 

Dozens of parents who heard the reports rushed 
to the school, where they learned their children 
were safe. 

Statistics show consumers and producers 
benefited from the tax-free shopping spree 

AUSTIN — The shopping spree Texans went 
on during August's three-day sales tax holiday 
saved consumers more than $32 million in state 
and local sales taxes, the comptroller's office 
reported Wednesday. 

Under a law passed by this year's Legislature, 
sales taxes were waived on clothing, shoes and 
some other items costing less than $100. The tax 
holiday was held from Aug. 6-8. timed to occur 
just before the start of school. 

"The sales tax holiday allowed families to stretch 
their shopping budgets at a critical time — the back- 
to-school shopping period." Comptroller Carole 
Keeton Rylander said. "The sales tax holiday pro- 
vides Texans with some much-needed relief." 

According to the comptroller's figures. Texans 
spent more than $4(X) million on tax-exempt items 
during the holiday. That was about double the 
amount of clothing and footwear that would have 
been sold on a typical three-day August weekend, 
officials said. 

During the holiday, no state or local sales taxes 
were charged on eligible items. The state sales tax 
is 6 1/4 percent, while local sales taxes can add 
another 2 percent on top of that amount. 

These stories are from Vie Associated Press. 

^ellairejiouse 
(next to the Rickel) 

1 and 2 bedroom efficiencies 
Available January 1 

Call John at 919-6032 

Sigma Kappa Sorority 

Support Si.mna Eappu 
in the campaign against Alzheimer's 

(iourmet lollipop Sale #1 
Nov8-12 

Student Ccuter 

All proceeds go to the Alzheimer's Disease 
and (icrontologv Research 
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SIGMA KAPB\ FOUNDATION 

RRRDVRRK 
Drink 

Specials? 
U.25 Wells 

M.75 Drafts 

1.00 Kamikazl 

Domestic 
flt£t*ets 

THURSDAY 

PEDDERSON ROAD BAND 

TWIN BUDDA 

SATURDAY 

MONTE MONTGOMERY 

& BRAD THOMPSON 

Doors open at 8 p.m. 
No cover Tuesdays or Wednesdays. 

No cover after 1 a.m. the rest of the week. 
2905 West Berry St. (817)926-7814 

TCU doea not encourage the consumption of alcohol   It you do conaiime alcohol, you should do s 
responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking 

CHILD CARE 

Part-time nanny needed 
for two children. 
Monday-Thursday morn- 
ings, 20 hours per week. 
Make $7 per hour. 
Childcare experience 
required.  Call Tracy 
Gonzalez at (817) 294- 
2960  
Ryan Family YMCA is 
now hiring for school- 
age child care positions. 
Monday-Friday 
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Call Andrea at 
(817) 346-8855.  

ON-CAMPUS 
EMPLOYMENT 

$$ MANAGE A 
BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS $$ 
Versity.com Internet 
notetaking company is 
looking for students to 
run our business on your 
campus.  Manage other 
students and make tons 
of money! Apply online 
at www.versity.com or 
contact us at 
Jobs@versity.com. 
Call (734)483-1600 
ext. 888 

OFFICE WORK 
Call JoAnne for more 
information at 
(817) 498-8616 

Sylvan Learning Center 
seeks positive, person- 
able, outgoing individu- 
als.   P/T openings for 
afternoons and eve. 
Respon. include pulling 
educational materials, 
customer service and 
clerical work.   $6.50/hr. 
Call 370-9073.  
Local arts organization 
seeks part-time box 
office manager. Working 
knowledge of Microsoft 
applications, strong 
organizational skills and 
good customer service is 
a must.  Fax resume to 
(817)731-0835.  
Spend your evenings 
with the symphony. 
Calling center positions 
are available.   Hours 
5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Sunday-Thursday.  Call 
Rita Girard for more 
information at 924-0570 
after 3 p.m. 

Wanted!  Children's 
dance or tumbling 
instructor. -Pays 
$10-$15 per class. 

SPECIAL 
EMPLOYMENT 

Provide training and 
support for persons with 
mental retardation. 
Evenings and weekends 
work is available. Call 
for more information at 
294-9675 ext. 110 

FOR SALE 

Laptops $599-$799 
Pentium 120-166 MMX. 
Full Multi-media with 
medium active matrix 
display, free internet and 
120 days warranty.  Call 
for more information 
1-800-886-0055  
Pre-paid phone cards 
Only 5 cents per minute. 
Call Mike for more info 
at (817)428-4137. 

Young, healthy non- 
smoking women needed 
for egg donation pro- 
gram.  Excellent com- 
pensation for time.  Call 
(817) 540-1157 

Free CD of cool indie 
music when you register 
at megabytes.com, the 
ultimate website for 
your college needs. 

FUNDRAISING 

FREE BABY BOOM 
BOX + $1200! 
Fundraiser for student 
groups & organizations. 
Earn up to $4 per 
MasterCard application. 
Call for information or 
visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive 
a FREE Baby Boom 
Box.  Call us at 
1-800-932-0528 
ext. 119 or ext. 125 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

•On-Campus Jobs 
•Wanted 
• Fundraising 
•Internships 
•For Sale 
•and more! 

Skiff Classifieds 
257-7426! 
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experience. It's a shock because 
it's different from how it has 
been for so long." 

Wilkinson said he was look- 
ing forward to seeing what 
changes were being made and 
that sometimes change can be 
positive. 

Don Mills, vice chancellor for 
student affairs, said the move 
was made to include more stu- 
dents in the orientation program. 

"I know the number of stu- 
dents who can be advisers is 
diminished when you have stu- 
dents being advisers for two and 
three years," Mills said. "(The 
change) was aimed to bring 
some new blood into the pro- 
gram. Nobody was relieved of a 
job because nobody had a job at 
the moment." 

Higgins said the decision was 
intended to give current advisers 
more options. 

"The concern was students 
getting all the opportunities," 
she said. "Every year during the 
selection process, there are 
numerous students who are dev- 
astated because they'll never get 
the chance to, in this case, have 
the orientation experience. 
There are so many leadership 
opportunities (at TCU). One of 
the interests was that students 
could look at other opportuni- 
ties." 

But Shackleford said orienta- 
tion did not prevent her from 
having other leadership activi- 
ties. 

"Everything that I wanted to 
do, I was able to do," she said. 
"If it conflicted, then I worked 
with that, or I had to make a 
decision. Orientation was the 
one I chose because it's my first 
love. Anything that would have 
kept me from (being an adviser) 
would have been off campus." 

Higgins said orientation usu- 
ally requires 18 student advisers 
and about 35 to 50 percent of 
those return to participate agaii 
the following year. 

Time constraints and pressure 
on students led to the reorgani- 
zation, she said. 

"Frog Camp runs concurrent 
with orientation, so (advisers) 
cannot be Frog Camp facilitators 
because they happen at the same 
time," Higgins said. "Students 
have expressed disappointment 
over the years that they couldn't 
do both. There have been some 
discussions at the beginning of 
the year that it's very stressful to 
be an orientation adviser and an 
RA at the same time." 

Shackleford, who also serves 
as an RA, said being both an 
adviser and an RA has benefits 
for freshmen. 

"I think it's a real asset for an 
RA staff to have an orientation 
adviser, especially in a freshman 
residence hall because during 
registration, orientation advisers 
get extensive training in enroll- 
ment," she said. "Being an RA 
and having the skills I learned 
from orientation, which transfer 

to the RA position, helped me 
advise freshmen with schedules 
and advising." 

Higgins said the new ruling 
will not affect a large number of 
students. 

"There are people who have 
an opinion or have an emotional 
concern, but they are graduating 
seniors," she said. "There are a 
lot of students on campus, and 
the number of students who 
might have came back is not that 
large." 

Shackleford said returning 
advisers helped her during her 
first session as an orientation 
adviser. 

"I can't imagine getting 
through my first year without 
returning advisers," she said. 
They were important for basic 
logistical things like where you 
needed to be and when and how 
to make the program run and 
then just having somebody to 
look up to as far as keeping the 
unity of the staff." 

Wilkinson also said returning 
advisers were important his first 
year. 

"When I heard there weren't 
going to be any returning advis- 
ers, I kind of wondered how (ori- 
entation) was going to work 
out," he said. "There's going to 
have to be a lot of work put into 
the orientation program if this is 
the final decision." 

Matt Stiver 
mrsliver@della. is. tcu. edu 

DEVIANCE 
From Page 1  

time, he has compiled more than 8,000 differ- 
ent examples of deviance at TCU. 

"Due to time constraints, an introductory 
sociology course only allows two or three 
classes to devote to research methods," 
Whitworth said. "Therefore, the 'learning-by- 
doing' assignment I assign is simplistic and 
designed to be practical." 

When Whitworth first came to TCU, he said 
he had some preconceived stereotypes about 
the students who attended TCU. But after see- 
ing the results of the study, his attitudes have 
changed, he said. 

"1 had certain stereotypes that students had 
a certain standard for dress and behavior on 
campus," Whitworth said. "As a result of this 
study, I have seen that there is greater deviance 
from the norms on campus than I had project- 
ed." 

Whitworth said he has seen patterns from 
the past three semesters' findings. The most 
significant ones are directly related to appear- 
ance, such as piercing, hair color and shaved 
heads, he said. 

Students found other examples, such as 
females wearing extremely short skirts, a 
female wearing a dog collar and a male with at 
least 10 piercings on his face. 

Other examples of deviant behavior include 
using fake IDs, consuming alcohol on campus, 
stealing food from The Main and wearing sun- 
glasses inside a building. 

"I think it is unique because it provides a 
means of applying what (students) learn in a 
fun manner." Whitworth said. "It causes them 
to look for deviant behavior in their everyday 
setting and whether or not they fit in the norms 
and boundaries and the expectations on this 
campus." 

( RESTAURANT) 

"Named Restaurant of the Year" 1998 & 1999 

Now Hiring 
"Friendly   'Enthusiastic   * Energetic 

Wait Staff and Hostess 
Flexible Hours - Dynamic Training. 

3020 S. Hulen, Fort Worth 
  (817)735-8900 

^ Congratulations 

S to 

tj Chi Omega 
for having the most links in the 

Red Ribbon Week Wellness Chain! 

Thank you to everyone who participated. 

TCI' Alcohol & Drag Education 

MattWelmcfc 
mxwelnack@tlelhi.is.tiu.edu 
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THURSDAY (college night!) 
69< Longnecte- ALL NIGHT 

$2 well drinks (full bar) • 18 and over welcome 
Available for Fraternity/Sorority 

Mixers and Private Parties 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol, tt you do consume s 
you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking. 

Hit TV show 
auditioning in Dallas 

Change (Heart 

Call NOW for 
an appointment! 

• Attractive Singles 21-35 
• Couples dating 3-12 mos. (not living together) 
• Pay big $$ 
• All expense paid trip to Los Angeles 

Auditions start Nov. 4th 
Call (800) 272-9055 

H'J 
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th 
annual Pulliam Journalism Fellowships We will grant 10-week 
summer internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the 
August 1999-June 2000 graduating classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is 
desired. Winners will receive a $5,500 stipend and will work at 
either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15. 1999 
By Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be 
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us 
or write: Russell B. Pulliam 

Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

Web silt1: www.stariKws.com/pjr 
1   ni.iil: pulliam("starnvws.com 

Help us spend 
150,000 of these. 

Applications for programming 
council officer and committee chair 
positions are in the SGA Office and at 
the Information Desk. Applications 
are due by November 23. 
Gall 257-5233 with any 
questions. 

Football Giveaway 
The TCU Bookstore will give away 

10 TCU footballs signed by 

the Horned Frog football team 

to children 15 years 

and younger. 

Register before Saturday 

at the TCU Bookstore. 

Drawing will be held 

Saturday, Nov. 13, at 10 a.m. 

LLEYBALL 
1st time ever In dametaieyer coAseum 

rcu vs. 
HAtf/MI RAINBOW 

UHD£AF£AT€D $ 
HATiOHAUr RAMIC£D C*2> 
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STAFF editorial 

LYING TO FIGHT 
Remember to value efforts of veterans 
When high school students lie about their age today, more 

often than not, they are just trying to buy cigarettes. 
Fifty years ago, high school students also lied about their 

age. But during that era, the lies were not because of a desire 
for nicotine. Rather, the lies were because of a desire to fight 
for their country. 

These are people we know and trust, and people we inter- 
act with every day. But they are not only our parents and 
grandparents, but respected members of the TCU communi- 
ty as well. 

Larry Charlesworth, who works as an engineer in the 
radio-TV-film department, and Jack Raskopf, an associate 
professor of journalism, are veterans. 

"In World War II they were enlisting to save their own 
rights." Charlesworth said. "If Hitler got much further, he 
could have taken the very things we take for granted today." 

American veterans sacrificed their time and energy for 
your country and your rights. But now war has become a 
cool theme party idea and a box-office hit. 

"The movies have glorified war," said Raskopf, a Vietnam 
veteran. 'Today's youth think war was a day at the beach." 

War is certainly no "day at the beach." Unless, of course, 
you're thinking about Normandy. 

The American I st Division at Omaha Beach confronted 
the best of the German coast divisions at 6:30 a.m. June 6. 
1944. Americans suffered 2,400 casualties at Omaha, the 
code name for the second beach from the right of the five 
landing areas of the Normandy Invasion. 

Of a local WWII veterans group, the youngest member is 
83. They have told their tales, but it is now our responsibili- 
ty to carry on the stories. 

Today, we often forget the reason we have rights. Today is 
Veterans' Day so spend some time remembering those who 
thought your rights were worth lying for and, more impor- 
tantly, worth dying for. 

I iliini uil policy: The content of the Opinion ptige does not necessarily represent the 
views of Texas Christian University Unsigned editorials represent the view of the 
TCU Daily Skiff editorial board. Signed letters, columns and cartoons represent the 
opinion ut the writers and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial board 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor for publication. Letters 
must be typed, double spaced, signed and limited to 250 words   To submit a letter, bring 
it to the Skiff. Moudy 29IS. mail it to TCU Box 298050, fax it to 237-7133 or e-mail it to 
skilllettersfa ten edu They must include the author's classification, major and phone num- 
ber The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject letters for style, taste and si/e restrictions. 
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Our government is more 
entertaining than people 
think. 

And the entertainment has noth- 
ing lo do with the president, the 
first lady or Sen. Strom 
Thurmond's memories of the Civil 
War. The intriguing aspect of our 
government lies in its problem- 
solving ability. 

Only in these United States 
would there be a week called 
"National Stop on Red Week." 

The "red" refers to the traffic 
signal that all people are supposed 
to stop at — a red light. Is this 
new information? 

It seems rather odd that people 
would need to be reminded to stop 
at a red light. 

The whole program has a feel- 
ing of redundancy. And the use of 
redundancy is only a way to help 
less-educated people learn an 
idea. 

Our country must have some 
kind of driving problem, because 
there are 1.8 million intersection 
crashes a year, according to the 
Federal Highway Administration 
The administration also reported 
that about 7,800 lives are lost each 
year because people have prob 
lems navigating intersections 

However, the root of the prob- 
lem is not people having a blatant 
disregard for red lights. The real 
problem is the quality of drivers in 
our country. 

People drive like morons. We 
would have no purpose for our 
middle fingers if we didn't have 
cars. 

And why are 
people such 
bad drivers? 
Well, it doesn't 
take much to 
earn a license 
these days. It 
appears that all 
potential driv- 
ers need to 
know is how to 
work a gas and 
a brake. And 
sometimes 
they don't even 
know how to do that. 

Young drivers work so hard to 
earn a ticket away from the 
parental ride that they usually for- 
get about one important thing — 
the signs on the road. 

Now, some signs have rules that 
are meant to be broken. An empty 
highway is the perfect place to 
exceed the posted speed limit; the 

"However, the root of the 
problem is not people having a 
blatant disregard for red lights. 
The real problem is the quality 
of drivers in our country. 

People drive like morons. We 
would have no purpose for our 
middle fingers if we didn't have 

theory being that the only idiot 
you'll hurt on your way to the 
speed of sound is you. 

Other signs have laws that are 
less flexible. The "Left lane ends, 
one mile" sign is not a joke. This 
sign is basically screaming. "Hey 
you! Get over in the right lane!" 

It seems that most people think 
this sign means. 
"Wait until you 
get to the very 
end of the left 
lane   and   then 
cut    somebody 
off.   Don't   let 
the middle fin- 
ger of the per- 
son you cut off 
hurt  your feel- 
ings." 

        However, the 
young, daredev- 
il driver is not 

the only one to blame. Older peo- 
ple are terrible drivers too. 

People over the age 75 cause 29 
fatalities for every 100 accidents 
in which they are involved, 
according to 1997 National Safety 
Council statistics. 

Those same statistics also 
revealed that drivers between the 
ages of 25-44 caused roughly nine 

million accidents a year. It looks 
like no one in this country can 
drive. 

The government needs to be 
more careful monitoring the peo- 
ple who own driver's licenses. 
Older people need to give up their 
licenses at a certain age. That 
might sound mean and degrading, 
but people who have vision that 
bats aren't jealous of don't need to 
be behind the wheel of a car. 

Everyone else merely needs to 
take a crash course in driving edu- 
cation. We cause about 20 million 
car accidents a year. Something 
needs to be done because it is 
obvious that we are not coexisting 
well on our roads. 

People, it's time we remem- 
bered one bit of driver's etiquette 
that will no doubt get us on the 
path to better driving. 

It sounds like stupid advice 
rolling off the lips of anyone, but 
it looks like everyone has forgot- 
ten. So, here's some quick 
advice: 

Left lane fast, right lane slow. 

Michael Moy is a columnist for 
the Indiana Daily Student at Indi- 
ana University. This column came 
from U-WIRE. 
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Ladies and gentleman, we have arrived 
in the future. When I was a little kid. 
I expected that the turn of the centu- 

ry would bring meal pills and Hying cars, 
but what wc have now    ^^^^^^^^^^ 
ain't     too     shabby.     Commentary 
Sometimes I am leery 
of technology,  but  I 
choose to embrace it 
nevertheless.       This 
week,    come    along 
with  me  on  a quick 
tour of what the future 
has brought with us. I 
hope you will be as big STEVE 
of a fan of the future as s 11 n ',kl) 
I am. 

TCU is now a paragon of technological 
advancement. In the time I've been here, 
I've seen this campus rocket from the Stone 

Age to the 21 st century at the speed of a pur 
ple-hued laser beam. Four years ago, there 
were two ancient dwellings that have since 
been replaced by futuristic apartments 
These apartments are replete with 21st-cen- 
tury curtain rods and the hallways are remi- 
niscent of those found in Cloud City in "The 
Empire Strikes Back." 

Dining at TCU has never been better 
either. The cuisine is scientifically and futur- 
istically engineered so the total daily 
allowance of fat is dispensed in about three 
bites! The freshman 15 has never been easi- 
er to achieve! 

Not only that, but TCU now sports a state- 
of-the-art snack facility. On first glance, one 
might think one walked into a 7-11, but on 
closer inspection, one finds that this on- 
campus convenience store has COMPUT- 
ERS!  Computers and nacho cheese dis- 

pensers under one roof! Take that, Stanford! 
What do you have in your snack-shop? 
Snacks? Get on the future train with us! 

As far as student government goes, it has 
miniaturized and its efficiency has been dou- 
bled. What was formerly known as the 
House of Student Representatives is now 
known as SGA, which takes much less time 
to say. We have also chosen B2K as SGA 
president. According to its schematics, B2K 
is a student-leader droid that intends to 
replace the archaic Telnet system with a 
sophisticated e-mail computer that doubles 
as a Taco Bell chalupa-dispenser. 

Student politics have improved with the 
times as well. In 1996, TCU students had 
decidedly primitive, apathetic attitudes. In 
1999, apathy has been eradicated by the 
technologically superior Leftist Student 
Union. This group of cyborgs was saved 

from a painful death by having their bleed- 
ing hearts replaced by coordinated rhetoric 
circuits and picket-waving servomotors. 
Registration is now completely automated, 
as the drudgery of registering for classes via 
the cheerful humans of the Registrar's 
Office has evolved into the faceless efficien- 
cy of FrogNet. Now a process that required 
me to stand in line for 20 minutes has 
improved to my sitting at a computer for 30, 
provided the system is up. Sitting instead of 
standing?! It makes my head swim! 

Athletics have also faced the future. Way 
back when, the football team was directed 
by Sullitron-5UX, an outdated coaching 
robot. He has since been replaced by a beta 
version of WinsomeCoach 2.1. Initial tests 
were encouraging, and recent performance 
has been relatively successful. 

With regards to the other sports (no, other 

non-football sports are not new), sophisti- 
cated track and soccer facilities are under 
construction to replace the antiquated vacant 
lots on which these sports used to compete. 

I am pleased to know that TCU is well 
ahead of the times, what with its President- 
droids and snack-mail facilities. I only hope 
that the student body is as ready and accept- 
ing as I am of these new innovations. 

We all have to face the future some day, 
and unless we change now, it will be nearly 
impossible for us to handle the flying 
saucers, marauding robots and cloned ptero- 
dactyls that are inevitably going to rule the 
world. 

Steve Steward is a senior political science 
major from Lodi, Calif, who is hoping to get 
robotic pincer arms. He can be reached at 
(haoledubstyle@hotmail.com). 

News should focus on young heroes instead of youth violence 
Hidden somewhere under- 

neath tabloids of teen vio- 
lence, random school and 

workplace shootings and dimin- 
ishing       role      

Commentary models, there 
is goodness in 
this world. 

It's time 
that we are 
reminded of 
this. 

I am tired 
of opening the 
newspaper 
and reading a 
new. disturb- 
ing tale that somehow managed to 
top yesterday's horrifying trauma. 

I    watched    a   recent    Oprah 
Winfrey   show  titled.   "Children 

COUHfKY 
ROACH 

Making a Difference." Regardless 
of a person's opinion of Oprah, 
this particular episode was, to say 
the least, unique. Oprah inter- 
viewed some heroic teen-agers and 
pre-teens who proved age is not a 
factor in making a difference in 
this world. 

When Rashad Williams, a San 
Francisco high school student, 
heard about Lance Kirklin — a 
Columbine student who survived 
shots to his legs, face and chest — 
he wanted to help Kirklin. 
Williams had never met Kirklin 
but knew his family had no med- 
ical insurance to pay for the sur- 
geries that would allow him to 
walk again. 

■ Williams had no money. Instead 
he  used   his   track  ability  and 

entered a race in San Francisco. 
Through donations, Williams 
raised $40,000 for Kirklin's med- 
ical expenses. 

Closer to home, Southwest High 
School senior Mary Beth Talley 
was one of the people hiding in the 
pews of Wedgwood Baptist 
Church from gunman Larry 
Ashbrook. Instead of concealing 
her body from gunfire, she used it 
as a shield to protect her best 
friend's sister, Heather 
MacDonald, who has Down syn- 
drome. 

Talley was struck by a bullet in 
the shoulder but continued to 
cover a fighting MacDonald who 
does not like to be in small, 
enclosed spaces. Talley only began 
to get help for herself-after she 

helped get MacDonald outside of 
the church. 

Craig Keilburger was only 12 
years old when he began "Free 
the Children," a nonprofit organi- 
zation devoted to promoting edu- 
cation, collecting medical and 
school supplies and building 
schools in rural and developing 
countries. Keilburger works on 
behalf of the 250 million children 
forced to work as slaves or for 
slave wages. "Free the Children" 
is now the world's largest organi- 
zation of children helping chil- 
dren. 

Fourteen-year-old Ryan Tripp 
rode 19,000 tittles on a lawnmow- 
er mowing all 50 state capitols in 
order to promote awareness of 
organ and tissue donation. He rode 

from Salt Lake City, Utah to 
Washington D.C., raising $15,000 
for a 3-month-old girl who needed 
a liver transplant. Ryan drove the 
lawnmower 10 to 12 hours a day 
persuading people to save lives. 

These are just a few examples of 
kids who have demonstrated hope 
in what some would call a hope- 
less generation. Many of them had 
not been directly affected by the 
causes for which they chose to 
crusade. 

Remember the idea that sex 
sells? Lately, murder and heinous 
crimes are beginning to top that. 
Television stations are turning 
these events into 24-hour 
marathons, and people are stuck to 
the TV like glue. Meanwhile, little 
Jimmy down the street is watching 

and realizing how much attention 
the kid on TV receives, and he 
decides people will pay attention 
to him if he does something dras- 
tic. 

The cycle continues, yet the 
media do not relent. If the media 
would stop promoting these events 
by giving them so much airtime, it 
might not be such a norm. These 
people don't deserve the attention 
they are getting. 

The focus they are getting in the 
media should be turned to those 
who are making positive impacts 
on the world. 

Courtney Roach is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major from 
Springfield, Mo. She can be reached 
at (caroach@delta.is.tcu.edu). 
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From teaching styles to student 
behavior, it's all about 

CLASS ACT 
Nontraditional students offer traditional 
hunger to learn, excitement in classroom 

GKORGI: 
BROWI\ 

I was 25 years old when I began 
my undergraduate education.  I 
had spent six years in the Navy as 

a nuclear com- 
p o n e n t s ^^^^^^^^^^ 
welder, where Commentary 
I fixed nuclear 
reactors. I had 
enlisted right 
after high 
school because 
I was not sure 
what wanted to 
do with my life 
and the service 
allowed me to 
gain a wealth 
of life experiences, many of which I 
could never begin to discuss in the 
Skiff. 

But after six years, I was ready to 
move on with my life. One adven- 
ture was over and another was to 
begin. When I enrolled in college, I 
was called a "nontraditional stu- 
dent." It was a title that I held dear. 

Since I was not traditional, 1 was 
able to define myself and my under- 
graduate education. I was a theater 
major on a BA tract who studied 
computer science, astrophysics, 
Greek language, political science 
and history. I also studied acting, 
directing, design, management and 
stage combat. I worked on stage and 
backstage; I built stages; I toured; I 
worked professionally; 1 played 
hard; I even got married. I was non- 

traditional to the core! 
My professors in the Theater 

Department called me "The Student 
Who Thought He Was A Faculty 
Member!" (Another title I hold 
dear!) What I had done in my under- 
graduate education was to push the 
bounds of my institution and 
demand the education I knew I 
deserved and that I wanted. 

And now here I am, a university 
professor with years of experience 
having more students than I could 
ever remember by name (yet many I 
will never forget), and I am asked to 
describe an ideal student. I would 
have to answer in one word - nontra- 
ditional. 

One of the things that shocks me 
in higher education is the preoccupa- 
tion of students with grades over 
learning. Maybe society has condi- 
tioned us with a need to document 
our superiority. 1 sometimes wonder 
what grade Aristotle gave Alexander 
in cultural anthropology or military 
science. 

I am amazed at the number of stu- 
dents who are not concerned with 
learning but with, "What do I have to 
do to get an A?" or, "What party are 
you going to tonight?" or "Why do I 
have to go to class at all?" 

This is just a sampling of conver- 
sations that have gone on during a 
class, including one on a cell phone. 
I am also amazed at the number of 
students that come into a classroom 

with a closed mind, adamantly 
opposed to exploring a different per- 
spective of life. 

So if this is my experience with 
traditional students then give me 
nontraditional students who are hun- 
gry to learn and are inquisitive, stu- 
dious and challenging. Students who 
want an adventure, an experience, 
out of their education. Passionate 
students with an open and curious 
mind who go the extra mile, not to 
argue, but to inquire. 

This might sound like I am ask- 
ing for trouble but what I have dis- 
covered from my own personal 
experience is that students like this 
also have discipline, maturity, 
respect and an ability to listen and 
think critically. 

At this point I might be hearing 
from colleagues asking when are 
they going to build such a student? 
Well, I have been blessed to have 
had a few. 1 wish I had hundreds. 
This I do know. The student who 
goes into the classroom with a pas- 
sionate hunger to learn will get far 
more out of their education that they 
will ever spend on tuition. I chal- 
lenge all students to become "non- 
traditional!" Embrace the adventure 
of life long learning and take charge 
of your own education! 

George H. Brown is an associate 
professor of theatre. He can be 
reached at (g.brown@tcu.edu). 

Bland teaching causes disrespectful students in class 

"The professor 
who taught this 
class was one of 
the many I've 
had at TCU who 
simply 
regurgitated the 
textbook word 
for word. ... 
There was 
absolutely no 
reason to 
take notes in 
class." 

During  my  time at TCU  I 
have seen many instances 
of flat-out  disrespect  for 

instructors.  My  introductory  psy- 
chology class  sticks out  in  my 
mind. 

About a third of the students 
were  late each  day. 
And  I'm not talking 
by about one or two 
minutes. It was more 
like 15 to 20 minutes. 
Since this was a 50- 
minute class, I often 
wondered   why   they 
even     bothered     to 
show   up.   Heck.   I 
often wondered why I 
even     bothered     to 
show up. 

The professor who 
taught this class was 
one of the many I've 
had at TCU who sim- 
ply regurgitated the 
textbook word for 
word. All of the "visu- 
al aids" this particular 
instructor used were 

overhead transparencies of text- 

book pages. There was absolutely 
no reason to take notes in class. 
Most of us simply followed along 
in the book and highlighted items 
the teacher emphasized. 

Needless to say, the entire book 
was engraved in my memory 
because of the repetition. 
Apparently, 

Commentary the authors 
said every- 
thing that 
needed to be 
said on the 
subject, and 
the professor 
had no addi- 
tional contri- 
butions what- 
soever. There 
were no class- 
room discussions. There were no 
interesting anecdotes from the 
instructor's own experiences. I 
could have just read the book in the 
comfort of my own home and 
learned the same amount. 

But, alas, TCU requires you go 
to class and this teacher regularly 
took attendance. I was doomed to 

SARAH 
MULLEN 

suffer through the painfully boring 
semester. 

But it was an easy "A," right? 
Why should I be complaining? 
Well, frankly. 1 felt shortchanged. 
Some TCU students are getting 
their education free courtesy of 
Mommy and Daddy. The rest of us 
are paying for our education on our 
own. If I'm going to spend more 
than $1,000 for a class I want it to 
be money well-spent. A recitation 
of a textbook is not my idea of a 
quality education. 

Allan Saxe, a columnist for the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, recently 
wrote about the lack of common 
courtesy in the college classroom. 
Saxe said. "Perhaps it is easy to 
understand why the classroom 
breeds such disrespect. Students 
want to be entertained, inspired 
and educated at the same time." 

On the contrary, education will 
be sufficient, thank you. It's 
always an extra plus when you get 
a teacher who is really engaging. 
but it's certainly not a necessity. A 
boring teacher is nol necessarily a 
bad teacher. And a parlicularly bad 

teacher should not be tolerated. 
Luckily. TCU students have a 

way to tell academic departments 
which instructors are performing 
well and which are performing 
poorly. The Student Perception of 
Teaching forms we all fill out at 
the end of each semester are taken 
seriously by the faculty and depart- 
ments. It is the student's opportu- 
nity to give opinions regarding the 
performance of the instructor. 

But studenls don't seem to take 
them seriously. If I've suffered 
through a particularly bad semester 
with an inept instructor I feel it's 
my duty to sacrifice a few 
moments of my time to write an 
evaluation. I try hard not to be 
overly critical and to make sugges- 
tions for improvement. I don't do 
this for myself. I do it for my fel- 
low students in the hope they'll get 
a better education and not have to 
suffer through the same thing. 

Often the people who bellyached 
the most about the class are the 
ones who quickly bubble in the 
"average" response for all of the 
rating  questions  and  fail  to jot 

down any other useful comments 
This helps no one. 

Saxe concludes his column by 
saying. "If students would come to 
class on time, not leave early, and 
refrain from talking or eating in 
class, they might get belter per- 
formance from their 
teachers." 

Let's look at thai 
another way. If teach- 
ers who taught poorly 
took the time to put 
together a relevant and 
cohesive lecture, they 
might get more 
respect and better 
attendance from their 
students. And if stu- 
dents would lake just a 
few moments to fairly 
evaluate their instruc- 
tors we might eventu- 
ally see the benefits. 

Sarah Mullen is a 
senior advertising/pub- 
lic relations major from 
Fort Worth. She can be 
reached at (sarah9297S@aol.com I. 

"It's always an 
extra plus when 
you get a teacher 
who is really 
engaging, hut 
it's certainly not 
a necessity. A 
boring teacher is 
not necessarily a 
bad teacher. And 
a particularly 
bad teacher 
should not be 
tolerated." 

Professors, if you justify attending the class, we will 
To my professor: I just wanted 

to say that I am sorry for 
falling asleep in class this 

morning. I don't think you noticed, 
but still I felt bad. 

I tried really hard not to nod off. 
but I couldn't help it. No offense or 
anything, but a lecture was the last 
place where I    ^^^^^^^^^_ 

Commentary 

JOIN-MARK 
DAY 

wanted to be. 
The power of 
caffeine was 
no match for 
the power of 
the droned 
word. 

And I was 
up late last 
night. This 
may seem 
hard to under- 
stand, but I could not sleep. I realize 
that at the end of the day you get to 
go home to your own bed and your 
own house. 1 realize you have the 
luxury of determining when you go 
to sleep. 

That, for me, is a privilege long 
forgotten. I am nine hours from 
home, sleeping in a bed that is not 
my own under the same roof as 200 
other students. I have no control over 
when I sleep or wake up. that power 

belongs to you and the guys next 
door. You determine how late I will 
be up studying; they determine how 
late I will feel bass pumping through 
my walls and floor. 

I also wanted to apologize for not 
being prepared for class today. 
Again, you probablydidn't notice. 

I have had a hard time keeping up 
with the reading. I try to read, but 
you have a way of picking the most 
boring textbook in the store. I have a 
feeling that not even you have read 
it. So every time 1 sit down to read it, 
I feel like I am back in lecture, the 
words begin to swim together and 
before long I am dreaming about the 
class rather than reading about it. 

You know, I have noticed that 
there is a difference in my classes. In 
some, usually only half of the class 
ever shows up (I am always one of 
them, of course). The ones that do 
show up doodle, talk to each other, 
eat and try to stay conscious. 
Needless to say, they are not my 
favorite classes. 

Some of my classes, though, are 
like TCUtopia. 1 pay attention and 
take notes that don't trail off into 
illegible scrawls because I fell asleep 
mid-sentence. 1 even participate in 
the discussion. But then, those pro- 

fessors actually know my name. I 
guess it is a trade-off. 

I had this really funny thought the 
other day. I am paying to take your 
class. Some of that money eventual- 
ly goes to you. So does thai make me 
your boss? I think it does. 

So it is time we had a little talk, 
employer to employee. Step into my 
office (Oh yes. I have one also. It's 
in Foster Hall. Please ignore the bed 
in the corner.) Think of it as a per- 
formance review, or maybe contract 
negotiations. I will give a little, you 
give a little and we will see if we 
can't come up with a quality educa- 
tion. 

Leam my name, and I will come 
to class. I realize you have a lot of 
students, and we all have our own 
pesky little names, but a name repre- 
sents a person. Care enough about 
me to see me as an individual, and I 
promise to care enough about the 
class to get out of bed (trust me, that 
is a big commitment). 

Talk to me, rather than at me, and 
I will stay awake. It is impossible to 
nod off when involved in a conversa- 
tion. Believe me, I have tried. The 
guilt alone was enough to keep me 
awake. 

Act like you care about the class. 

and so will I. 1 realize that it may not 
be your dream to teach an introduc- 
tory course, but I am not thrilled 
about taking il. 1 am trying to make 
the best of it. however, so that I get 
my money's worth. Please earn it. 

Use the book, but don't lean on it, 
and I will read it 1 don't know when 
you were last in the bookstore, but 
textbooks are expensive. Show me 
why I spent all thai money, but if you 
are going to pull a lecture straight 
from its pages, either il or you are 
not necessary. 

Respect me. and 1 will respect 
you. Write me off. and I will do the 
same to your class. 

I guess I just need to be justified in 
taking your class. I have much more 
at stake here than you might realize. 
I am devoting money and time to 
you. working for you. and staking 
my grade and my future on you. If 
you recognize that, you might be 
surprised at the response of your stu- 
dents. We might begin lo pay atten- 
tion, to come to class, to stay awake. 

We might even leam something. 

John-Mark Day is afreshnum 
religion major from St. Joseph, Mo. 
He can be reached at 
(jmday2@delta.is.tcu.edu). 
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for grad school! 
Win $25,000 toward law, business, graduate or 
medical school with our "Kaplan gets you in... 

and pays your way" sweepstakes! 

How do I enter? 

Who wins? 

When is the 
drawing? 

Complete an official entry form online at www.kaptest.com, 
at your local Kaplan center, or by mailing to: 
"Kaplan gets you in and pays your way" sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 9107, Medford, NY 11763-9107. 

One lucky person will win $25,000 toward the first year of 
graduate school. 

The contest runs from August 15 to November 30, 1999. 
The winning name will be drawn in January, 2000. The winner 
will be notified by mail immediately following the drawing. 

KAPLAN ftSftfr 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan 
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ROBBERY 
From Page 1  ' 

University of North Carolina jersey, 
dark blue pants and a blue hat. The 
other suspect was wearing a dark 
navy-blue shirt, dark blue pants and a 
blue cap, according to TCU police 
officials. 

Wednesday morning's incident 
was the second armed robbery in the 
area behind the bookstore in the past 
week. 

On  Nov. 5, two women were 
approached by a man who 
demanded they give him 
money. 

The suspect took $4 and 
a cellular phone and then 
got into a white or light 
blue older-model vehicle, 
occupied by two passen- 
gers, and drove away, 
according to a police 
report. 

The suspect in the Nov. 
5 incident was wearing a 
white sports jacket and had 
the same physical characteristics as 
one of the suspects in Wednesday 
morning's  robbery, TCU  Sgt. JC 
Drake said. 

Drake said the Nov. 5 incident was 
reported to FWPD because it did not 
occur on TCU property. 

On Wednesday TCU police sent e- 

NEVER WORK 
LUNCH A4AIN! 
Don't miss the awesome opportunity 

to join America's tt\ steakhouse 
team. At Outback, a dinner only, 
Aussie-themed restaurant, we're 

seeking energized individuals for big 
fun and lull-time employment We 
also otter great benefits and an 
Employee Stock Option Plan. 

The Outback Steakhouse 
will open for interviews 

M-F 12-5 at 
4608 Bryant Irvin Rd 

Fort Worth 
(817)346-3180 

mail message to all faculty, students 
and staff, alerting them about that 
morning's robbery. Drake said offi- 
cers planned to place fliers about the 
incident in residence halls and hand 
them out to students to increase 
awareness on campus. 

"This isn't the extent of what we 
can do," he said. "But for now, we 
want the students to be informed 
about what happened." 

Drake said patrol 
of the area will be 
increased by both 
FWPD and TCU 
police officers for 
about the next 10 
days. 

"We want to make 
sure we're seen in the 
area," he said. 

Anyone with infor- 
mation about either 
of the robberies can 
contact the FWPD 

storefront at 923-1720 or TCU police 
at 257-7777. Information can also be 
submitted anonymously online at 
(www.cap.tcu.edu/Anonymous. 
html). 

"This isn't the 
extent of what we 
can do. But for 
now, we want the 
students to be 
informed about 
what happened." 

—SOT. JC DRAKE, 

TCU Police 

jaroche@della.is.tcu.edu 

Traffic Tickets Defended 
ask about our stu- 

dent discount 
MIP, DWI & PER- 
SONAL 1NIURY& 
CRIMINAL DUI 

Law Offices of Douglas Wright, 
William Pratt & Josh Norell 

1417 W. Berry 
(817)927-0550 
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• 6 Day* A 5 r*ghts n StopeaarJe Condos 
■4 M Day I Nlgnr. Lift Pass 

■ Ski or Snowrmard Rentals A Lessons 

• Mon Stop Parties t Happy Houra 

Drop the remote and step away from the TV. Pick up 

the phone and get out of town on Amtrak®. Because 

right now you'll save 10% just by flashing your student 

ID. If you're a member of Student Advantage* you'll 

save even more. Better hurry, this offer ends soon. Call 

l-800-USA-RAIL or check out www.amtrak.com. 

Trains depart from the Amtrak station at 

501 Jones St. 

Not valid on peak weekday MetrolinerfS Service, Auto Train® Service, pint Amtrak® A/IA Rail Canada services to or from 

Ontario, Canada Not valid on certain Thruway Service Not valid with promotions, discounts. North America Rait Pass, or 

Amtrak Vacations. Fares and routes subject to change without notice Other restrictions, exchange/refund fees may apply 

Mention code H97S 

Trains depart from the Amtrak station at 
1501 Jones St. 

CALL I 800-USA-RAIL or VISIT 
www.amtrak.com for more information. SAVE I0% 

STATE: 

STUDENT ADVANTAGE MEMBER#:(if applicable) 
S.A. members must present valid membership card. 

oupon valid for 10% ofT lowest available adult coach fare when student ID is presented or 20% off the lowest available adult coach fare for current 

ludent Advantage members Original coupon must be surrendered when picking up tickets   Not valid for ticket by mail, advance phone payment, 

r setf-serve ticket machines No photocopies or facsimiles will be accepted Reservations required and travel must be made November 1. 1999 - 

5.2000 Blackout travel dates Nov 24-28. 1999. Dec 23-26, 1999. Dec 30. I99*jan2 2000 

To redeem, fill out (he coupon and cake it to the nearest Amtrak station or redeem on board. 

For other station addresses, check out www.amtrak.com 

OPOCSNP Amtrak agents tolled coupon and return to: 

ARC-B 5S« 270 QCO0 975 0 Amtrak   National Marketine 

fWCffONCOOE   H,7S 10 G Str... NE-3rd floor 

Washinpon. DC 20002 

Amtrak 

! I 
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CRIME 
From Page 1 

"I think you'd be able to better 
assess this kind of thing if you 
worked with a school or lived near it," 
he said. 

Two other Dallas/Fort Worth area 
private schools were ranked more 
high-risk than TCU. Southern 
Methodist University, located in a 
Dallas neighborhood that is demo- 
graphically similar to the neighbor- 
hood around TCU, ranked 174 in the 
survey with a risk rating of nine, 
which is considered a "high" risk fac- 
tor. Texas Wesleyan University, locat- 
ed in an economically disadvantaged 
neighborhood in southeast Fort 
Worth, ranked at 134, also with a risk 
factor of "high." 

The university with the highest risk 
factor was Morris Brown College, a 
small liberal-arts college located in 
urban Atlanta. Many of the colleges 
thai finished at the top of the survey 
are located in inner-city, urban areas. 

Since the survey results were made 
public to school administrators, sev- 
eral "high-risk" schools have ques- 
tioned the validity of the survey. The 
only school in Texas to rank in the top 
25 schools with a crime risk was the 
University of Houston, which was 
ranked at 25. 

Wendy Adair, associate vice chan- 
cellor/associate vice president for 
university relations at the University 
of Houston, said in a statement that 
the school believes the survey is not 
completely accurate. 

"We believe that there is a real flaw 
in the conclusions drawn from (the) 
study," Adair wrote. "(The) CAP 
Index is based on the assumption that 
it is safer in rural areas than in cities. 

CADETS 
From Page 1 

our freedom with, not just death, but 
with torture and death," he said. 
"(Students) will appreciate their free- 
dom more when they see what other 
soldiers have done for it." 

CapL Jose Aleman said the nation 
needs to know how it secured its freedom. 

"It's important that we do (the 
Remembrance ceremony) throughout 
the country because the young people 
need to know that their freedom 
comes at a price." he said. "(The sol- 
diers) have sacrificed a lot. and we 
should pay tribute to the POWs and 

We can say today ... that our students 
are as safe here as they are on most 
other university campuses." 

Robert Friedmann, a professor at 
Georgia State University, which also 
ranked in the top 25 high-risk 
schools, called the study "almost 
snake oil." 

While some are discontent with 
the findings, most of the administra- 
tors at the schools listed as high risk 
said they are continually working to 
improve security and safety through 
neighborhood involvement. 

"We are neither satisfied nor com- 
placent about what (safety) we have 
attained, and we will continue to 
work hard to prevent crime from 
occurring on our university campus," 
Adair said. 

Williams said TCU Police officials 
are continually working to improve 
safety and reduce crime in the area. 
Crime, however, has remained rela- 
tively low due to successful partner- 
ships with the Fort Worth Police 
Department and neighborhood watch 
groups. 

"I think that TCU is definitely a 
safer place to go than SMU or other 
similarly sized campuses in metro- 
politan areas like Fort Worth." 
Williams said. 

Sgt. J. C. Drake, who oversees 
training and administrative services 
for the TCU Police Department, said 
the department will continue to keep 
the community informed of incidents 
via e-mail messages, Web sites and 
fliers placed around campus. 

Alan Melton 
Itutmelson 9 delta, is. tcu. edu 

The 1999 College Community 
Crime Risk Assessment survey 
ranked schools based on 1997 
demographic, economic and 
crime statistics for the area 
immediately surrounding the 
school. For small colleges, those 
statistics were sampled within a 
one-mile radius, and for larger 
colleges, they were sampled 
within a two-mile radius. Final 
rankings were then based on a 
breakdown of crime statistics into 
categories such as murder, 
aggravated assault and robbery. 

The five highest-risk campus 
neighborhoods, as ranked by the 
APBnews.com/CAP Index analysis: 

1. Morris Brown College, Atlanta 
2. LeMoyne-Owen College, 

Memphis, Tenn. 
3. Spelman College, 

Atlanta 
4. Clark Atlanta University, Atlanta 
5. Morehouse College, 

Atlanta 

The five lowest-risk 
campus neighborhoods 

1. Anna Maria College, 
Paxton, Mass. 

2. Bryant College, 
Smithfield, R.I. 

3. Gordon College, 
Wenham, Mass. 

4. United States Air Force 
Academy, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

5. Immaculata College, 
Immaculate, Pa. 

MlAs." 
Aleman said cadets will benefit 

from hearing Horowtiz speak because 
he will give an insight into military life. 

"I think most of them will try hard 
to relate to the experiences that 
(Horowitz) went through," Aleman 
said. "It serves as a basis in building a 
starting point for them in starting a 
military career." 

A military lent will be set up in 
front of Sadler Hall to display memo- 
rabilia from POW camps. One of the 
displays  will   feature  memorabilia 

from the 1937 Nanjing Massacre, 
during which 731 Americans were 
slaughtered in a POW camp. Another 
display will showcase POWs from 
Desert Storm. 

Guest said students can also find 
information about the Adopt-a-POW 
program, which encourages people to 
lobby their congressman or woman to 
increase efforts to bring bodies back 
from overseas. 

Matt Welnack 
mf>v,elnack(&delta.is.hu.edu 

250 
COLLEGE NIGHT 
THURSDAY BEER 

500 WELLS TIL 10P.M.      NIGHT 

] 
121W. 

EXCHANGE 
IN THE 

STOCKYARDS 

626-1161 

i FRIDAY 
$1.00L0NGNECKS 

$1.00 SHOTS ALL NIGHTS 

NO COVER WITH TCU ID 

| 18 AND UP ALWAYS WELCOME | 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol, 
you should do so responsibly and you should never drive after drinking. 

Music and Giveaways! 

The MP3.COM Village! 

Free!!! 

Tfiy "?««* 

Come down early to the Goo Goo Dolls show and slop by the 
MP3.COM Music and Technology tent. Sign up your band, get free 
prizes and learn about the coolest new music site on the internet. 

Companies including Colleges.com, Scour.net, Maxim, Big Words, Body@Best 
How2HQ, Beenz.com, live 365. PowerStudents.com, VISA, Beal Names and more 

will be holding special contests and giveaways all day longl 

Outside Daniel Meyer Coliseum 

Nov. 11th 3-8pm 
For More Information: tour.mp3.com   X? 
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Frogs' two-game winning streak comes to an end 
Volleyball team suffers losses to SMU, UTA 
By Paul Fraelond 
SKIFF STAFF 

The Volley Frogs came into 
their Saturday match with 
Southern Methodist riding a two- 
game winning streak. 

TCU was looking to avenge 
their previous loss to the 
Mustangs. But with a win against 
the Volley Frogs, the Mustangs 
would clinch the first winning 
season in the history of its volley- 
ball program. 

SMU managed to defeat TCU 
and take a 2-0 lead with wins of 
15-12  and   I5-10.   In  the  third 

game, the Mustangs turned up the 
defensive pressure and limited the 
Volley Frogs to six points as they 
won the match. 

Senior outside hitter Jill Pape 
led TCU's offensive attack with 
14 kills and 12 digs while sopho- 
more outside hitter Marci King 
had nine kills and 13 digs. 
Sophomore setter Lindsay Hayes 
racked up 43 set assists and fresh- 
man middle blocker Katie Kieffer 
led the defensive effort with six 
blocks. 

TCU's next game was Tuesday 
in a non-conference match with 

the defending Southland 
Conference champion Texas- 
Arlington Mavericks. 

TCU started slow with UTA 
creeping out to a 2-1 lead. The 
Volley Frogs then scored nine 
consecutive points to a 10-2 lead 
before the Mavs would score 
again. UTA came within 10-4 but 
that was as close as the Mavs 
would get. The Volley Frogs 
closed out the game. 13-5. 

The Volley Frogs opened the 
next game with a three-point spurt 

See V BALL, Page 9 

John PnwkrtVSKIFF STAFF 

The Volley Frogs 
do wind sprints 
during a recent 
practice at the 
Rickel Building. 
TCU lost to 
Texas-Arlington 
and Southern 
Methodist after 
breaking a 
seven-game los- 
ing streak by 
beating Tulsa 
and Rice last 
weekend. 

SIDELINES 

Men's swim team loses to 
Texas A4M 

The TCU men's swim 
team lost to No. 10-ranked 
Texas A&M University by 
the final score of 137.5-100.5 
Wednesday. 

"The men competed great 
against A&M considering 
they were competing against a 
really good team." head coach 
Richard Sybesma said. 

The team defeated Notre 
Dame Saturday, but did not 
have the same intensity for the 
Fighting Irish as they did for 
Texas A&M. Sybesma said. 

"We keyed on Notre Dame, 
and I felt we were a little flat 
mentally but raced well as a 
team," he said. "Overall, our 
talent level was good." 

The Horned Frogs won 
three of 16 events with fresh- 
men Aaron Ewert and Clint 
Barghi, sophomores Scott 
Adkins and Josh Pipes, jun- 
ior Ryan Mammarella and 
senior Charlie Fell leading 
the team. 

Mammarella placed first in 
the 500-yard freestyle. Barghi 
captured a win in the 400-yard 
individual medley and Ewert, 
freshman Jeff Parkinson and 
seniors Brent Hendrix and 
Adrian Velasquez, won the 
2(X)-yard freestyle relay 

The men will compete 
against the University of 
Louisiana-Monroe Sunday, 
Nov. 21 in Louisiana. 

Concussion forces Aikman 
to miss at least one game 

IRVING. Texas — Dallas 
Cowboys quarterback Troy 
Aikman will miss at least one 
game while recovering from 
concussions in consecutive 
weeks, but he won't use the 
time off to think about retire- 
ment. 

"Retirement is not a con- 
sideration," Aikman said 
Wednesday. "It's not some- 
thing I'm thinking about or 
even weighing as an option 
right now. I feel that in time 
I'll be fine and be able to 
resume playing. I anticipate 
that will happen very soon." 

Aikman, who has never 
missed a game because of a 
concussion, said it would be 
wrong for him to even specu- 
late how long he'll be out. An 
MRI taken Tuesday came out 
fine and more tests are 
planned for later this week. 

"I'm hopeful that it will 
just be one game." he said. 
"But it's not something that I 
or our doctors want to rush." 

His tone was as confident 
as the week before when he 
discussed the impact of a hel- 
met-to-helmet hit from 
Indianapolis' Jeff Burris. That 
blow wasn't ruled a concus- 
sion, but Aikman said 
Wednesday doctors now say 
it was. 

Aikman has had seven con- 
cussions in the NFL and nine 
overall. Each one makes him 
more vulnerable for the next 
and they're likely to last 
longer. 

That's what ended Roger 
Staubach's career after 11 
seasons in Dallas — this is 
Aikman's I lth season in 
Dallas — and it's the reason 
San Francisco's Steve Young 
is being advised to retire. 

"I think that's why there is 
as much concern as there is," 
Aikman said. 'That's why I 
think the.approach is to make 
sure I'm 100 percent ready 
and not experiencing any of 
the symptoms." 

David Dunai/PHOTO EDITOR 

Junior forward Janice Thomas jumps for a rebound between two Russia Shelen players. The Frogs beat the Russian team, 
92-58, Wednesday at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Lady Frogs beat Russia 
Shelen in exhibition game 
Despite 92-58 victory, team still seeks offensive and 
defensive improvements, adapts to new coach's styles 
By Rusty Simmons 
SPORTS EDITOR 

The players from the TCU women's bas- 
ketball team took their new head coach, 
Jeff Mittie. seriously when he said, "you 
will have the freedom to shoot the ball." 

The Frogs fired 23 three-point shots in 
their 92-58 win over Russia Shelen 
Wednesday at the Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

Eight of the first 10 TCU shots were of 

the three-point variety. The Frogs connect- 
ed on 50 percent of the long-range jumpers 
for an early 16-6 lead. 

Senior guard Diamond Jackson hit six of 
nine from behind the arc, for 18 of her 
game-high 24 points. Jackson said she 
enjoys the freedom of Mittie's newly 
installed offense. 

"It seems like we're having more fun 
having freedom inside the play," she said. 

Mittie recruits 
speedy players 
to add depth to 
women's team 
By Steven Baker 
STAFF REPORTER 

On the first day of the NCAA early signing period, the 
TCU women's basketball team has added four speedy 
players for next season. 

"Our goal when recruiting started was to improve our 
speed end line to end line," head coach Jeff Mittie said. 
"We have done that with this group, while adding ath- 
leticism and versatility." 

Three 5-foot-10 guards. DeeDee Favors (Daingerfield 
High School in Daingerfield. Texas). Treecy 
Montgomery (Hamilton High School in Memphis, 
Tenn.) and Ebony Shaw (Southwest High School in Fort 
Worth) were chosen for their speed and defense capabil- 
ities. Six-foot-3 Tiffany Evans, who plays forward at 
Newman Smith High School in Carrollton, Texas, will 
play one of the three guard positions for TCU next year. 

Mittie said all four women averaged double-doubles or 
came close to it in their junior seasons of high school. 
But their defensive capabilities and their ability to fill 
voids at  multiple positions are 
most'4ntriguing, he said. 

"Versatility of this group is       "Our goal when 
really the key," he said. "I don't       recruiting start- 
know that we have the guard       ed was to 
depth  right now to extend the       improve our 
floor." speed end line 

Favors averaged 25.4 points       to end line. We 
and 12 rebounds her junior year       have done that 
at  Daingerfield.  She  has  also       with this group, 
achieved the status of a three-       while adding 
time high jump champion. athleticism and 

"Favors has a knack for scor-       versatility." 
ing and a nose for basketball," 
Mittie  said. "She  has played —JEFF MITTIE 

inside most of her career, despite head coach 
standing just 5-foot-10." 

Montgomery reached an aver- 
age 17 points and 14 rebounds at 
Hamilton and was Memphis' top rebounder. 

"Montgomery has great leaping ability, can play a 
variety of positions and her penetration and rebounding 
are her best features." Mittie said. 

Besides averaging 22.5 points and 10.9 rebounds, 
Shaw was named to the Texas Junior Olympic AAU 
team. 

"Shaw is the strongest player of this group," Mittie 
said. "She has a very physical body and can overpower 
guards she is playing against." 

Evans worked for an average of 16 points and eight 
rebounds last season at Newman Smith. 

"Evans is very versatile," Mittie said. "She shoots the 
three and can put the ball on the floor. She's probably 
more comfortable facing the basket than with her back to 
it. She has good range and a nice shooting touch." 

Also, in high school Favors earned 1998-99 offensive 
player of the year and all-area, region and conference. 
Montgomery received her team's most valuable player 
for 1998-99 and was awarded all-city and all-district. 
Shaw and Evans were chosen for all-area and all-district 
teams. 

"So with this recruiting class we are trying to get some 
guard depth and some players that can play a variety of 
positions so that they are interchangeable out on the 
floor," Mittie said. "The offensive numbers always stand 
out in recruiting, but the thing that excites me about this 
class is the ability to play up-tempo, pressure defense." 

"The up-tempo play is better for the fans 
too. They don't want to sit and watch us set 
up plays." 

After the first 10 minutes of the game, 
Russia Shelen came out of the 2-3 zone in 
an effort to stop the Frogs outside shoot- 
ing. TCU answered by looking to the post 
players. 

See GAME, Page 9 
Steven Baker 

lastevas@aol.com 

Men's golf ends preseason in South Carolina tournament 
By Chris Harrison 
STAFF REPORTER 

The TCU men's golf team con- 
cluded its fall preseason this past 
weekend in Hilton Head, S.C., fin- 
ishing in 15th place in the 18-team 
tournament. The Frogs shot an 863. 
26 shots behind Georgia, who won 
the tournament with a score of 837. 

TCU's highest finisher was junior 
Scott Volpitto, who finished in 25th 
place with a total of 213. 

"It was your typical beach 
course," Volpitto said. "Lots of 
water and sand. The course was 
hard, but I really enjoyed playing it 
again. It's always nice to play golf at 

Hilton Head. 
"The playing conditions were 

perfect. In the past couple of years 
Hilton Head has been kind of cold 
and windy. This past weekend the 
conditions were great for some low 
scoring. It was in the 70s and there 
was absolutely no wind." 

Volpitto said he was pleased with 
his play in the tournament but 
wished a few more putts would have 
fallen in the final round of play. 

Sophomore Andy Doedon shot a 
third-round 72 to finish the tourna- 
ment at even par, 216. 

"I thought I played pretty decent 
in this last tournament,"  Doedon 

said. "All of the par fives were 
reachable. There were just a couple 
of hard holes. I felt good hitting the 
ball but just missed a few putts. It 
was a difficult course but we have 
played harder." 

Like most of his teammates, 
Doedon is expecting great things for 
the Frogs in the spring. 

"I am looking forward to the 
spring season, and I know the rest of 
the team is also," he said. "We have 
a lot of ability on this team, and we 
are really starting to work together. 
The main thing-Sbout these presea- 
son fall tournaments is that it gives 
the team a chance to come together 

and learn to play together." 
Junior Sal Spallone. who finished 

with a three-round score of 219, said 
he was a little disappointed in the 
team's overall showing this fall. 

"I feel we didn't even come close 
to playing up to our ability," 
Spallone said. "We have so much 
talent on the team this year. I think 
the fall was good for us as a team, 
but I think we can play much better 
than we did in the upcoming spring 
season. 

"Since we are such a young team 
we have lots of depth. More depth 
than I can remember in the past. We 
are going to have four or five players 

competing for one spot which will 
push those guys harder and harder. 
The competitiveness will be good 
for the team and help us get ready to 
face the tough competition ahead of 
us." 

The men closed out the preseason 
in Hilton Head, S.C. They will take 
some time off over Christmas break 
and rest up for the second half of 
their season. 

The men begin spring play on 
Feb. 17-19 at the Taylor Made/Big 
Island In Waikaloa, Hawaii. 

Chris Harrison 
tcuchris @yahoo, com 
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but play remained even as 
neither team could gain 
more than a three-point 
advantage. TCU led 12-11 
before the Mavs finished 
the game. 

In the third game, UTA 
gained a six-point lead at 
10-4, forcing a TCU time- 
out. The Mavs then 
increased their lead to 14-6 
before the Volley Frog 
offense responded with five 
straight points. TCU held 
off four consecutive game 
points and closed to within 
14-11 before UTA would 
close the match. 

The fourth game opened 
with TCU racing out to an 
early 4-0 lead. The Volley 
Frogs went on another mini- 
run, taking a 7-3 lead, but 
UTA drew even at 7-7. TCU 
took its last lead at 9-8 as 
the Mavericks claimed the 
next five points to take the 
lead, 13-9. The Volley Frogs 
fought back and drew to 
within 13-12 before the 
Mavericks ended the match 
with the victory. 

Head coach Sandy Troudt 
placed most of the post- 
game emphasis on the 
Volley Frogs' troubles with 
service errors and UTA's 
increased efforts. 

"After the first game, 
UTA just started playing 
better," Troudt said. "They 
stopped missing serves after 
the first game, and we did- 
n't. You can't win and still 
miss 14 serves." 

Even with the disappoint- 
ing outcome, Troudt said 
she was still able to find 
positives in TCU's play 
against the Mavs. 

"Even though we lost this 
is the best that Marci has 
played in a while," Troudt 
said. "[Freshman outside 
hitter] Steph Watson didn't 
have a lot of kills, but she 
didn't have a lot of errors 
either, and Katie Kieffer 
had a good night, leading us 
in blocks and kills." 

TCU was led by King's 
17 kills, IS digs and four 
service aces while Kieffer 
had 11 kills, blocked Five 
shots and had one solo 
block. The Volley Frogs' 
next matches will be against 
Texas-El Paso Friday night 
in the Rickel Building and 
Hawaii Saturday when the 
play in Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum for the only time 
this season. 

Paul Freelend 
paul-f@usa.net 

GAME 
From Page 8 

Dflvid Dunai/PHOTO FDITOR 

Junior guard Amy Sutton pump fakes before driving to the basket against Rus- 
sia Shelen Wednesday at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. She scored 12 points and 
handed out 5 assists. 

Mittie said he was proud of the 
way the players answered to the 
Russia Shelcn's adjustment on 
defense. 

"I was really pleased because we 
started to mix it up." he said. "We 
were able to go inside and get some 
baskets. That is going to be the key 
for us, being able to go inside." 

Going into the exhibition with 
Russia Shelen. Mittie said he was 
worried that no one had stepped up 
as a consistent scorer on the inside. 
But sophomore center Karen 
Clayton scored 12 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds against 
Russia Shelen."! thought Karen 
Clayton played very well tonight." 
Mittie said. "Karen really stepped 
up tonight." 

Mittie said he was especially 
pleased the inside play because 
Russia Shelen plays so physical on 
the interior. 

Senior forward Shonda Mack, the 
Frogs' leading rebounder from a 
year ago. missed the game with a 
strained hamstring. But junior for- 
ward Sally Spencer tied Clayton for 
a team-high seven rebounds off the 
bench. 

With 3:37 left in the lirsl half. 
Spencer hit a jumper and then 
Clayton scored six straight TCU 
points. 

The Frogs' captured a 32 point 
lead in the first five minutes of the 
second half when Jackson scored 

seven consecutive TCU points, 
including two more three-pointers. 

After a Russia Shelen took a 
time-out. TCU's starters did not see 
much more action in the game. But 
late in the game junior guard Amy 
Sutton found one more opportunity 
to make a three-point shot. She 
scored 12 points on four of six 
shooting and passed out five assists. 

The Frogs' defense forced 20 
turnovers, but Sutton said there are 
still things the team needs to work 
on. 

"All we know right now is man- 
lo-man," Sutton said. "I think we'll 
mix in some full court pressure 
later." 

Although the team is still learning 
some of the offensive and defensive 
sets that come with a new coach, 
both the players and Mittie said they 
feel like the transition has been sun- 
pie. 

"1 have two new coaches on my 
stall (In go along wilh the new sys- 
tems I'm bringing in to TCU)," 
Mitlie said. "But I think the transi- 
tion has been easy and fun." 

The next transition Mittie said is 
important is constant improvement. 

"A win or loss lagainst Russia 
Shelen) doesn't make or break us." 
he said. "We just need to continue to 
get better each day." 

Rusty Simmons 
li\inntH'n\<l> ilclttl l\ hu.edu 

AOQ congratulates 

BYX 
for donating 

the most blood! 

#1 BYX- 16 
#2 AED- 12 
#3 MI- 11 

BSM- 11 
#4 nBO>- 10 

KA0-1O 

Thanks to everyone who gave blood! 

University Car Wash 
Protects Your Car with 

Professional Care. 
• Brushless, Soft Cloth Car Wash 

• Lube Service - Open rain or shine 

• Express Detail Services 

• Gift and Snack Shop 

• World's Best Shoe Shine 

• Texaco Gasoline - We sell our gas for less! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Monday thru Saturday 8-6 

Sunday 12-5 

4665 Bryant Irvin Road 
361-WASH 

$1 off with Student ID card 

• Lub* Cantor 
FOKT WORTHS KST1 

www.univcrsitycarwash.com 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

<%MW IBS ©01OTK! 

MOST TCU STUDENTS CHOOSE NOT TO SMOKE 

P ^VCf^r* ° n+Tr> 

THE 

POWER OF PURPLE 

FOB MOII IwrotMATiM CONTACT TCO ALCOIOL ft •■«• IMCATMN CBHTIN 

1IC.IL 130 2f 7-71QO 

Check us out on the web! 
www.skiff.tcu.edu/adverti8ing 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Tarrant County only. 

No promises as to results. Fines and 
court costs are additional. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3(124 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth. TX 76 UN-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Not MftiM hv ihe bai Bturd ot Ugal SpicUtaboo 

Every Tuesday 
Buy a No. 1 or 

a No. 2 for only 

95 tf 
No limit. 5 p.m. to close. 

TCU DINING SERVICES 
^     PRESENTS... 

The 2nd Annual Thanksgiving Dessert Bake-Off 

When: Thursday, Nov. 18 

Where: Main Cafeteria 

Time: 2:30pm 

NO FROZEN 
DESSERTS PLEASE! 

AWARDS 
lsi place- Color TV' 

2nd place- Mountain Bike 
3rd place- $30 Blockbuster Gift Certificate 

* All contestants will receive a gift 

Open to all TCU 
faculty, staff & students 

Deadline to enter Monday, Nov. 15. 
Please fax cut ties to 257-5286 or send 
your name, phone number &: recipe to 
TCU Box 297330 ami: Anne Jordan 
For more details, call Anne or Chris 0 257-5484 
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You have to be 
kind of sick 
to call us 

We have a pretty interesting offer for you. We'll compensate you for participating 

in an investigational study of a potential treatment for the common cold. To 

qualify, you must be currently experiencing one or more symptoms of a cold. 

(You know—stuffy nose, cough, sore throat.) And you must call US 

immediately—we need to catch your cold as early as possible! 

If you're qualified, we will compensate you for your time and travel costs 

to participate in the study. You'll also receive medical evaluations and investiga- 

tional medications related to the study. 

So if you feel like you're getting a cold, please 
call us NOW! 

^m 
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CALL 1-877-STUFFY-1 
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RUDV BV RflfiON BROWN   Chaos by Brian Shuster 

Academia Nuts by John P. Araujo 

Otoy, I to hia enough to 
admit that I uat uronj- 
fuer/one has loved my 

"Bafcy Spits" Costume,and 

. I'm geftng REALLY tired 
of being   foltotded by that jay 
lt» heps calling me "Z6e"/ 

ma. AV   <§£ 

-mail: AcademiaNuts@aol.com 

Lex by Phil Flickinger 
ALRIGHT, GUYS'   ARE 

10U   READV   fOR. rouK 
Vf«v FIRST PHOTO 
SHOOT ? 

CAN   I  ASK ONf 
QUESTION?  WHY 

Am I NAKfP IF 
YOlift CATALOG 15 
SELLING   MSH'S 
CLOTHING? 

SLAKE,   ITS   A  C0MM»N 
PRACTICE    TO  HAVE A 
6IRL   WEAR  THE  GUY'S 
5Tu FT.    YOU'RE . . . 
A  PROP. 

BESrPES, NUPiTY SELLS   PKOPUCTS, 
SO   T    PON'T   WANT   TO   HEAR   ANY 

ComPLA/MAJG.     I    HAVE    TO   (JET 
A    POZEN    KOPEO   CLOWNS   TO 

STRIP   POWN   FOR   A    FI8ER6LAS5 
INSULATION   AP   PHOTO   SHOOT. . 

Little Freddy was about to pull a prank that would get him 
grounded for two full weeks. 

off the mark by Mark Parisi 

www.L-E-X.com 

... A»tt> VJrltW -7WAT AM\TA BS-VAtfr 
t)ft>NO OrtrT AT M£ WI1H A JOlCfTR, 

IT WA& A i-ft-flb M£R 7AW / iSfei 
A ft.\Gi4f To H^R. enbrtWM / 

voffthemark.com 

POIP FJCT/ONl 

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams 

ACROSS 
1 High point 
5 Israeli dance 
9 "Bellefleur" 

author 
14 Gilbert of 

"Roseanne" 
15 Actress Moran 
16 Cherish 
17 Start of Elbert 

Hubbard quote 
19 Lethargic 
20 Start a 

paragraph 
21 ASpinks 
23 College cheer 
24 Goal 
26 Brown of music 
28 Part 2 of quote 
37 Woo 
38 "Symphonie 

Espagnole" 
composer 

39 First-rate 
40 Math subj. 
41 Second star 

designations 
42 Fed 
43 Back of the 

kitchen? 
44 Kind of estate? 
45 Tuscany city 
46 Part 3 of quote 
49 Downcast 
50 Spoil 
51 Tiny army 

member 
54 Evening in 

Bologna 
57 Movie dog 
62 Drunkard 
64 End of quote 
66 Afghanistan's 

capital 
67 Small pie 
68 Dictator Idi 
69 Transparent 

fakes 
70 Port city of 

Pennsylvania 
71 Face the day 

DOWN 
1 __ Spumante 
2 "High Hopes" 

lyricist 
3 TV sitcom 

equine 
4 Comfort 
5 Frenzied 

1 1 
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By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntlngton Beach, CA 

6 Hockey great 
7 Cambodian 

bread? 
8 Pot builder 
9 Voices 

thoughts 
10 Prince Valiant's 

son 
11 Stadium level 
12 Poet Pound 
13 Son of Adam 
18 Dramatize 
22 Potpourris 
25 Donnybrooks 
27 Having no 

motion 
28 Two quartets 

merged 
29 Out into view 
30 Matching 

furniture 
31 Vocal 

supporters 
32 Personification 

of evil 
33 Ski 
34 Clear the fences 
35 Silly 
36 French 

legislature 

Wednesday' i Puzzle Solved 

B A N G 1 L A P D 1 s T 0 P 

0 R E o o B l 1 A M 1 S H 

I I A L w L E P M A L L E 

II A n D A c r T 0 F 0 L L 0 W ■ L A SHN A u 1 ■ 
A 1 H E E ■ E R s 1   A N S 

1 H A R p G A N Q M A A 

1 0 U G H N U T T 0 c B A C K 

1 T ■■' A 1 ■ u E B E 

c H AS I 1 T ■ 1 N [) 1 F S ■ o S ■ C ■ 
N 0 M () ii L M fl N 1 c E G U Y 

H A N 1 A I [) 1 " A G E 

C A D Q i L A H s E L L A 

K N I E s A 1 0 D A V S 
(C1I999 Tribune Media Services 
All light* inserved 

Inc 11/ \m 

41 Marriage VIP 
45 Crevasse 

pinnacle 
47 Art stands 
48 PFC's greeting 
51 Queries 
52 Ark builder 
53 Orchestra 

instrument 

55 Surf sound 
56 To a distance 
58 Cicatrix 
59 Big rig 
60 Wife/sister of 

Osiris 
61 Feudal serf 
63 Totality 
65   _ Lanka 

PURPLE gpoll 

Q 
ARE YOU PLANNING 
TO GO SEE THE GOO 
GOO DOLLS AT THE DANIEL 
MEYER COLISEUM TONIGHT? A. YES 

41 
NO 

59 
Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria. 

This poll is not a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion 

Take advantage 
of a good offer 

when you see one. 
Call Skiff Advertising at 257.7426 

Friday, November 12th 
at 5:00p.m. 

Dan 

Jenkins 
From his beloved alma mater, Texas Christian University, 
Dan Jenkins went on to become a sportswriter in Fort 

Worth and Dallas, then joined Sports Illustrated for 17 
years, covering college football and golf en route to 
becoming one of America's great humorists. He is also 
the author of Semi-Tough, Dead Solid Perfect, Baja 

Oklahoma and Rude Behavior. 

In his new book, /'// Tell You One Thing: The Untold Truth 

About Texas, America and College Football. With Pictures 

to Prove It: he discusses great college players from Texas, 
the Texas lifestyle and what's wrong with football and life 
in the rest of the country. The truth comes out as he 
ponders the old Texas greats such as Doak walker, Sammy 
Baugh and Earl Campbell, and compares them to today's 
players. This unique book shows Jenkins' monumental 
passion for those autumnal Saturday celebrations known 

as college football. 

Dan Jenkins will sign /'// Tell You One Thing on Friday, 
November 12th at 5pm in the TCU Bookstore. All events 
are free and open to the public. 

BOOK STORE 

29S0 West Berry Street • Fort Worth, TX 

(817) 257-7844 • tcu@bkstore.com 


